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UNIT 8 -14 dal testo VENTURE 2 AAVV OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
Le unità si intendono comprensive degli esercizi dello Students’ book, del Workbook,
delle schede del Venture into vocabulary e del Venture into Grammar.
Unit 8
University life: Used to talking about states and habitual actions,
American English : be used to , get used to talking about habits and familiar things.
Unit 9
Moral dilemmas : 2nd conditional , If I were you.., talking about imaginary and hypothtical
situations.
Family problems: wish + simple past, on my own , making wishes.
Unit 10
Health and fitness: could, couldn’t managed to , was were able to.
Medical discoveries: past perfect: before, after when ,by the time.
Unit 11
Learning English: verb + to + ing, forgrt, remember, stop , try , using common verb patterns.
Self- image:have , get something done, reflexive pronouns , each other . other verb pattern
want, would, like, need, help. Talking about services and having something done.
Unit 12
Global disasters : Reported speech , say , tell, say vs tell. Reporting statements.
On the phone: Reported speech “ask”, . Every , each , all. Reporting quenstions.
Unit 13
Reporting : reporting verbs, reporting or paraphrasing what someone has said.
Business success: Passive forms all tenses , passive infinittive, talking about facts in the
present and in the future.
Unit 14
Read about it: question tags
Feelings : should have , ought to have , make + object . Talking about mistakes in the past.
Unit  15

The third conditional, tutti I condizionali , wih+ simple past expressing regrets
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